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CLEARFIELD, CITY OF (UT) 
invites applications for the position of:

Swim Team Coach/Assistant (Grade FF)

SALARY: $10.45 Hourly 

OPENING DATE: 01/30/20

CLOSING DATE: 03/31/20 10:59 PM

GENERAL PURPOSE:

Performs a variety of duties such as:  implement and evaluate competitive aquatic programs for the
Clearfield City Aquatic Center.
 
SUPERVISION RECEIVED
Works under the general supervision of the Head Swim Team Coach and/or Aquatics Supervisor.
 
SUPERVISION EXERCISED
Swim Team Athletes and Swim Team Volunteers.

EXAMPLES OF DUTIES:

EXAMPLE OF DUTIES
Maintains successful, organized, and cost-effective competitive programs; attends and hosts a variety
of swim meets; plans and implements effective goal setting and plans for team and athletes including
writing and administering workouts; attends practices, competitions, and team meetings.
 
Maintains professional atmosphere of the Aquatics Center; ensures athletes show respectful behavior;
attends meetings, seminars, and workshops; stays abreast of rule changes, maintains active
involvement in related professional organizations.
 
Responsible for safety of participants; ensures techniques used to help prevent injury to athletes;
reports safety hazards to appropriate individual; supervises participants to help prevent unsafe
behavior; understands and follows guidelines and bylaws of the national and local swimming
organization; responds properly during accidents; assists Aquatics Center personnel in emergencies.
 
Ensures that all equipment is set-up and put away properly; ensures equipment is treated
appropriately; maintains equipment inventory, i.e., timing equipment, computer, etc.

Assists with recruitment, selection, training, supervision, and discipline of swim team members.
 Assists Head Swim Team Coach as needed.
 
Performs related duties as required.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:

 MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
1.  Education and Experience:
A.      Graduation from high school;
AND
     B.   One (1) year of progressively responsible experience related to aquatic practices or coaching;
                                                                           OR
C.      An equivalent combination of education and experience.

2.    Special Qualifications:
Must be 18 years of age.

 
Must be Red Cross certified in Coaches Safety Training or ARC Lifeguard Training, or obtain   
with 2 months of hire.
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Must be Red Cross certified in CPR/AED for the Professional Rescuer.
 

Must be registered as a coach with USA Swimming or register within 2 months of hire.
 

Must obtain an American Swimming Coaches Association (ASCA) rating within 1 year of hire.
 

Must be willing to work evenings, holidays, and weekends.
 

Must possess a valid Utah State Driver's License and meet the requirements of the city's Motor
Vehicle Policy.

 
3.  Desired Qualifications
·       Previous coaching experience
·       Competitive swim team background
·       Experience teaching swim lessons
·       ARC Water Safety Instructor certification
·       ASCA Rating

ADDITIONAL QUALIFICATIONS/INFORMATION:

Essential Functions, Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
 
Working knowledge of rules and regulations of aquatics and recreational activities; water safety
practices, rules and guidelines; first aid and CPR; general principles of supervision; public relations
practices and techniques; grammar, spelling and punctuation; record keeping techniques; interpersonal
communication skills; conflict resolution methods; computer operations and various software
applications; Hy-Tek software and Colorado Timing Equipment.
 
Ability to demonstrate advanced swimming skills; plan, organize, develop and administer swim team
activities; exercise initiative and independent judgment; establish and maintain effective working
relations with fellow employees, swim team members, and management; attends staff meetings as
requested; discuss problems and concerns with appropriate personnel; operate a personal computer
and software programs; communicate effectively verbally and in writing; work under stressful
conditions; solve problems; keep swim team members on task.
 
Work Environment:  Incumbent of the position performs in a climate controlled environment.  Tasks
require variety of physical activities, generally involving muscular strain, such as swimming, walking,
standing, stooping, crouching, bending, sitting, reaching, talking, hearing and seeing.  Moderate
physical activity including pushing, pulling, and lifting medium weights.  May work inside and outside,
may have disagreeable elements such as noise, poor ventilations, or extreme or uneven
temperatures.  Common eye, hand, finger dexterity exist.  Exposure to stressful situations as a result
of human behavior.  Mental application utilizes memory for details, verbal instructions, emotional
stability and discriminating thinking and creative problem solving.  Position is subject to random drug
and alcohol testing.  

APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT: 
http://www.jobs.clearfieldcity.org

55 S State Street
Clearfield, UT 84015
801-525-2742

ricki.miller@clearfieldcity.org

Position #022020-780
SWIM TEAM COACH/ASSISTANT (GRADE FF)

RM

Swim Team Coach/Assistant (Grade FF) Supplemental Questionnaire

 

* 1. Please describe your experience working with a competitive Swim Team?

* Required Question
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